2009 audi a4 cabrio

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Very professional patient
took very good care of me nice and clean establishment very nice and clean cars great staff.
Manager wanted me to fly to Calif. Said Calif. Did not know how to ship the car. Salesman did
but the manager didn't. Very very satisfied they called me back told us they had the vehicle told
us we can come and test drive the car if we like we went great service people were great and we
bought the car! Very good people and professional. The Brothers helped me and worked the
numbers with me to get the best possible deal on a chrysler c. If you are looking for a good car
go grand auto used. Plus they offer 3 months or miles warranty on transmission and engine.
Very helpful and professional, too bad the distant is too far from me, better deal come tp me so I
have to cancel the deal, or else I have no trouble to deal with them. GREAT experience!!!! The
staff was very professional and easy to work with. NO pressure from the salesperson. Awesome
to work with, professional, and very customer service oriented. Very happy with the car we
bought and I would buy from this dealership again. Great experience from start to finish and R
went above and beyond to help us. Dealer was friendly and accommodating. Allowed me to
have the car inspected offsite. Will consider them in the future. Roger went over the top to be
helpful, respectful, low-pressure and friendly. I got a great deal and highly recommend them.
Very helpful , very professional, very honest.. I would highly recommend this dealership.. They
told 3 different stories about why the car was not on the lot then gave me a deal sheet including
repair costs they made to vehicle I didn't get the truck I wanted but they gave me a 5 year newer
truck that has no rust and a near perfect body for the same price thaks east coast auto. I wanna
do my car buying with these people love the prices from other places I have talked too very fair.
I had questions about a listing but when I called someone had already purchased it. Staff was
very helpful and told me about another similar vehicle that was available. Thanks ECAS.
Awesome, attentive, friendly, knowledgable staff. The car was reasonably prices and flawlessly
cleaned. Be sure to ask for Mike and Harry. I will buy them again. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Audi A4
2. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Request Information. Private Seller:
Michael. Cincinnati, OH Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Negotiable 75, mi. Learn More about
Audi A4 2. I have had this car for about 4 days. I have already driven it through sloppy road
conditions and it has handled wonderfully. The throttle response is great. The handling takes
getting used to since it is electromagnetically controlled instead of fluidly controlled like other
cars. The brakes are responsi Read more. I test drove this model and it is everything that
Consumer Reports said it was. Terrific to drive, quiet, handling was extraordinary, great sound
system, great technology, and the interior finish was luxury. The interior storage of the car is
disappointing given that there is hardly any storage whatsoever. The process was so easy and
quick Amazing customer service The vehicle was outstanding so many features that are new to
me like the sun roof to navigation with Bluetooth settings. The car is an amazing value I would
compare it to a BMW. Why Use CarGurus? Audi A4 2. Audi A4 3. Ricambi auto, Autoricambi
originali e alternativi, Parti auto, Sostituzione pezzi auto e accessori. Puoi restituire senza
nessun costo gli acquisti effettuati rispedendoli entro 15 giorni dal ricevimento. Per mantenere
la sicurezza della vostra vettura assieme a delle ottime prestazioni del motore, bisogna
prontamente sostituire propriamente i ricambi difettosi. Confronto prodotti. Perfezionare la
selezione. Fare clic su OK per prolungare il tempo di ulteriori 30 minuti. Il mio Account.
Collegamenti rapidi Il mio Account. Selezionare una lingua e una valuta. Vai al carrello. Menu
Parole chiave consigliate. Seleziona il tuo veicolo per trovare i ricambi. Anno Seleziona anno
Modello Seleziona un modello. Seleziona il modello esatto con cilindrata motore e potenza in
KW. Comprate i pezzi giusti per la manutenzione e la riparazione della vostra auto AUDI A4
Cabriolet 8H7, B6, 8HE, B7 Per mantenere la sicurezza della vostra vettura assieme a delle
ottime prestazioni del motore, bisogna prontamente sostituire propriamente i ricambi difettosi.
Servizio clienti Servizio clienti. Conoscici meglio Conoscici meglio. Esplora Esplora. Audi a4
cabrio 2. Wagen bevindt zich in nette staat! Onderhoudsboekje deels i. Hierbij verkoop ik mijn
audi a4 cabrio 2. A5 coupe 2. Zeer mooie a4 cabrio benzine bj 1. Prachtige audi a4 uit cabriodak
werkt perfect alleen hoor ik een tikkend geluid in de motor. Waarschijnlijk oliepomp kapot au.
Audi a4 1. Vehicule en parfait etat general avec un historique de service complet chez audi audi
a4 cabrio 2. Zeer mooi onderhouden audi cabrio sline sportieve uitvoering s-line cc pk alu

velgen wagen in top conditie rijdt en schake. Bellen is meteen geld cash! Bij deze zet ik de
wagen van een kameraad te koop. Dit is een zeer proper s versie met de oerdegelijke 3liter
moter in. De wagen. Te koop voor project of export. Vanaf tot !! Zijn Audi, wat Latijn is voor
Horch, richtte zich voornamelijk op de autosport. Die roots raakte hij nooit kwijt, maar zijn
onderneming wel. Audi viel de voorbije eeuw in vreemde handen. In de jaren 30 werd het
onderdeel van de holding Auto-Union. Na de overname door Volkwagen AG kende Audi een
identiteitscrisis. Onder de motorkap is een Audi een racewagen. De Audi Quattro was de eerste
vierwielaandrijver die in competities werd ingezet en zegevierde in zowat elke rally waar hij aan
meedeed. Nog steeds maakt Audi reclame op de racebaan. En ook de Audi TT heeft zijn strepen
op de piste verdiend. Audi is geen grootverkoper. Daarom richt het zich op specifieke niches.
Na racewagens verkoopt Audi vooral aan bedrijven: comfortabele leasewagens waarmee je al
eens op klantenbezoek durft. De A4 en de A6 worden aangeboden in de meest uiteenlopende
business-pakketten. Midden jaren negentig stapte Audi over naar de bekende benaming: A voor
hatchback, Q voor crossover en R voor roadster. De meest populaire modellen zijn de
middelgrote sedans met als koploper de Audi A4, waarvan er elke maand Op 2dehands is het
aanbod van deze luxe vijfdeurs dubbel zo groot als dat van het nummer twee: de compactere
A3. De kleinste van de familie, de Audi A1, maakte zijn intrede pas in Deze verbruiksvriendelijke
stadswagen wordt geproduceerd in Brussel. De afgelopen tien jaar zijn de grote sedans en
SUVs een opkomend segment. De A6, A7 en A8 kennen een buitengewoon hoog
afwerkingsniveau en komen standaard met de laatste nieuwe autotechnologie. Maar daar betaal
je voor. In nam Volkswagen Group het hoofdaandeel in Porsche, een andere Audi-concurrent.
Mogelijk heeft dit gevolgen voor Audi. Komt er een goedkoper model aan? Of blijft Audi zich
focussen op exclusiviteit en sportiviteit? Op die manier betaal je je als Audi-eigenaar nooit
blauw aan een onderhoud of een onderdeel. Ook niet tweedehands. Ontvang meldingen van
nieuwe zoekresultaten Zoekalert instellen. Jouw filters: Auto's Audi Verwijder filters. Sorteer op
Standaard Datum nieuw-oud Datum oud-nieuw Prijs laag-hoog Prijs hoog-laag Bouwjaar
nieuw-oud Bouwjaar oud-nieuw Kilometerstand laag-hoog Kilometerstand hoog-laag. Audi A4 2.
V Genk Gisteren. Autos Zebs Regenbooglaan4 Genk. Audi A4 Cabrio 2. Onderhoudsboekje
deels i Mortsel Eergisteren. Audi a4 cabrio automaat 2. Tienen Eergisteren. Vld Tienen. Audi A5
Coupe 2. Haren 21 feb. Sam-Giancana Haren. Audi A4 cabrio 1. Olen 21 feb. Tom Olen. Perfecte
Carroserie!! Antwerpen 20 feb. Savi Antwerpen. AUDI A4 1. Het Zomergem 19 feb. Lokeren 17
feb. Turano Motors Lokeren. Bieden 17 feb. Beveren-Waas 17 feb. Hilde Van Hacken
Beveren-Waas. Hensies 13 feb. HD Auto Hensies. Audi A4 cabrio automaat Audi a4 cabrio
automaat Merksem 10 feb. Avdula Merksem. Mons 8 feb. Audi A4 S-Line 2. Antwerpen 6 feb.
Lebbeke 3 feb. Auto's David Lebbeke. Marcinelle 2 feb. Aramex Autos Marcinelle. Sint-Niklaas 1
feb. Moneycars B Sint-Niklaas. A4 cabrio s line 3 liter Bij deze zet ik de wagen van een kameraad
te koop. De wagen Testelt 21 jan. Mol 6 jan. Audi a4 cabrio s-line 1. Vremde 30 nov. Chastre 26
okt. Sint-Niklaas 20 nov. Gerelateerde zoektermen. Audi Royale Midden jaren negentig stapte
Audi over naar de bekende benaming: A voor hatchback, Q voor crossover en R voor roadster.
Een Ecomotive in de toekomst? The redesigned Audi A4 sedan and Avant wagon boast more
space, better driving dynamics and more gadgets. They're worth a look for shoppers desiring
good looks and sharp handling. Despite being a longtime top seller in Europe, the Audi A4 has
historically trailed a distant 3rd behind those other German automakers' compact luxury sedans
in the North American market. The folks in Ingolstadt are hoping to change all that with the
newly redesigned Audi A4. The new A4 sedan is nearly 5 inches longer and 2 inches wider than
the previous model, which yields more headroom, more shoulder room and an additional 1.
Also new on the A4 this year is a pair of direct-injection engines -- the standard 2. The A4
additionally offers a plethora of techno-gadgets, including radar-based adaptive cruise control,
a new park distance control system and revised controls for Audi's Multi Media Interface MMI
system. Driving enthusiasts will appreciate that the drivetrain's AWD layout has been adjusted
to improve weight balance for better handling. In addition, the optional Drive Select system
permits the driver to adjust ride compliance, steering effort and shift response -- there are three
different preset modes as well as a personalized mode where you can mix and match settings.
Since the convertible A4 is a carry-over from the previous generation, we'd definitely hold out
for the upcoming A4-based A5 and S5 convertibles. But for those in search of a good-looking
and sharp-handling compact luxury sedan or wagon with AWD and the latest technology
features, the Audi A4 is a solid choice. The Audi A4 is a four-door compact luxury vehicle
available in three body styles: sedan, convertible Cabriolet and wagon Avant. The base A4 trim
level is the sedan-only 2. Next up is the AWD 2. The 3. Note that the convertible's standard and
optional features are listed separately below due to its previous-generation platform and
equipment roster. Standard features on sedans and wagons are clustered into three packages -Premium, Premium Plus and Prestige -- that can be specified across the lineup except for the

base Premium package, which is unavailable with the 3. Premium models include inch wheels,
foglamps, a sunroof, air-conditioning, power front seats, leather upholstery, cruise control, a
split-folding rear seat, Audi's MMI system and a speaker CD audio system with a subwoofer,
satellite radio and an auxiliary audio jack. The Premium Plus adds bi-xenon headlamps, LED
daytime running lights, auto-dimming side and rearview mirrors, Bluetooth phone connectivity,
three-zone automatic climate control, heated front seats, an iPod jack and a six-CD changer.
The optional Sport package firms up handling the S-line package for Prestige models is
essentially an upscale Sport package. Other options include a navigation system with a back-up
camera, adaptive cruise control, the Drive Select adjustable suspension system, rear-seat side
airbags and a choice of wood trims. The Audi A4 Cabriolet 2. Major options include adaptive
bi-xenon headlights, a navigation system, the last-generation MMI system and upgraded Bose
speakers. Two updated engines make their debut in the Audi A4 sedans and convertibles. The
turbocharged 2. Front-wheel drive is standard on the base A4 2. The 2. At our test track, the A4
3. The news is better for the A4 2. EPA estimated fuel economy for the automatic-equipped 2.
Convertible fuel economy is comparable. All Audi A4s come standard with antilock brakes,
traction control, stability control, front-seat side airbags and full-length side curtain airbags
except Cabriolets. Rear-seat-mounted side airbags are available as an option for the sedan and
wagon. In government crash testing, the A4 garnered perfect five-star scores for both front and
side impacts. Likewise, in Insurance Institute for Highway Safety crash tests, the A4 without the
optional rear-seat airbags nonetheless earned perfect ratings of "Good" in both frontal offset
and side impact crash testing. The carry-over A4 Cabriolet received the best rating of "Good" in
the frontal-offset test, but the second-worst rating of "Marginal" in side impact testing. The Audi
A4's handling is remarkably neutral, a testament to its more balanced weight distribution
compared to the previous model, as well as its available rear-biased Quattro AWD system. It
won't win any drag races, however, even with the new direct-injection engines -- the V6's
performance is particularly disappointing. That said, acceleration is smooth, and shifts from the
six-speed automatic transmission are consistent. The Audi Drive Select system -- which allows
the driver to control ride compliance, steering effort and transmission responsiveness -- is an
interesting concept, but it's pricy and can be finicky to use. Most shoppers will find the A4's
standard or Sport-packaged suspension, steering and transmission calibrations perfectly
adequate. The build quality of the new A4's cabin mostly lives up to Audi's enviable reputation
in this area. Smooth leather surfaces and plentiful soft-touch dashboard material impart an
upscale feel, though some peripheral plastics are a bit lackluster. Small touches, like ambient
lighting for passengers underneath the driver seat, add to the premium feel. For , Audi has
relocated its MMI controls aft of the gearshift on sedans and wagons equipped with the
navigation system, which makes them easier to access. However, the controls remain on the
dash for the Cabriolet and navigation-less sedans and wagons. Other controls, such as those
on the center stack and steering wheel, are generally intuitive and well laid out, though
accessing certain features can be an exercise in frustration -- adjusting something as simple as
the fan speed, for example, is a two-step process. An electromechanical parking brake
eliminates the need to yank up on a traditional lever and saves space on the center console. The
convertible's aging interior looks outdated by comparison but is still well-constructed and
boasts high-quality materials. Trunk space in the sedan is an impressive The drop top's trunk is
smaller but still remarkable for its class at The Used Audi A4 Convertible is offered in the
following styles: 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also
provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of used car
you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find
cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a used or CPO vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Audi A4 Convertible. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask
most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial
perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan
in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive
option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car
every three years or so. Check out Audi lease specials Check out Audi A4 lease specials.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos.
Appraise this car. Not as quick as many rivals, controls can be fussy, convertible employs
previous-generation platform. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find
savings on the A4 for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to
know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Audi's entry-level
sedan and companion Avant wagon get a complete redesign for The new A4 is longer and

wider, resulting in more interior room and cargo space. The optional Drive Select system allows
the driver to customize steering, suspension and transmission settings, and a rearrangement of
the front axle has yielded a less-nose-heavy weight distribution. New technology features
include direct injection for both engines, adaptive cruise control, a blind-spot warning system
and a revised version of Audi's MMI systems controller. The convertible A4, however, carries
over from last year. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. I really wanted to love this car I
purchased this car used with 47, on it. The first month I had the car I accidently leaned on the lid
for the center console storage. The tire sensors' battery went dead and you cannot replace the
battery I went with a generic at the tire dealer for less than half that. My air conditioning
compressor failed at the beginning of the summer. At the moment, I have an error code that
indicates my high-pressure fuel pump is failing. It is a too common problem with these 2. The
story is that during a great demand for these cars a few years ago Audi contracted a new
supplier to make these parts, which were made of sub-standard metal. In extreme cases, these
parts disintegrate and the metal shavings can cause catostrophic engine failure. Audi is
resisting the making a general recall. When everything is working well with this car, it is a joy to
drive. Unfortunately, I haven't been feeling the farfegneugan sp? My general impression is that
the car is fussy and over-engineered. Read less. I have owned a A4 Cabriolet for about a year
now and let me tell you the experience has been great! The 3 series is RWD which did not give
me a good sense of security when driving in the snow. The others Volvo and VW just did not
have the aesthetics I was looking for. The A4 cab is just a beautiful car, and handles well in all
types of weather conditions. The Audi A5 cab is also a very nice car, but for the price it does not
make sense to purchase one. It seems like it should compete with the 5, because of its
roominess and standard
wikipedia steel
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2010 toyota tundra owners manual
features. This car is the perfect size and it's more fun to drive than my BMW. Great value. I love
my Audi! I have the Audi for six months now. I have grown to enjoy it more the longer I've
driven it. It is comfortable, zippy especially in manual mode , quiet even with the top down with
the wind screen installed , and a blast to drive! The S was much more fun to drive, but the
added convenience of a full sized trunk, and back seat in the Audi, plus the fun to drive factor,
have it beat. I recommend this vehicle or its replacement the A5, which I can't wait to get! There
are great deals on any A4's left in stock, since this is the last year. Go get one and start having
fun! See all reviews of the Used Audi A4 Convertible. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash
Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test.
See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 1 average Rating out of 1 reviews.
Sponsored cars related to the A4. Sign Up.

